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1 - Oh no

Tea, Mai, Joey and Marik went to the museum to look at this new item that was discovered,.

Joey: "I wonder what this new item can do"

Marik: "Nothing special"

Joey: "How do you know"

Marik: "I don't"

They get to the item.

Joey: "Cool mint, I wonder what it does"

Joey picks up the item.

Tea: "Put it down now Joey"

Joey: "I wonder what this button does"

Mai: "Don't press it Joey"

It was too late Joey pressed the button and they all switched bodies.

Joey went in Mai's body, Mai went into Joey's body, Marik went in Tea's body and Tea went into Marik's
body"

Joey: "Wow look I've got tits, whoooo"

Marik: "I want my body back, I don't like being a girl"

Mai: "Let's go now before we get into trouble"

Joey: "Ok"

They all go out the museum and they bump into Tristan.

Tristan: "Hey Joey, I heard theirs going to be a eating contest"

Mai: "But I'm not Joey, Joey's their"

As Mai points to her body where Joey is"



Tristan: "Yeah right Joey"

Mai: "I'm telling you my name is Mai, not Joey"

Tristan: "Aaa now I know what your doing Joey"

Mai: "What"

Tristan: "You're acting like Mai because you have a crush on her"

Mai get's confused.

Mai: "What!!!, what the hell are you talking about Tristan, I'm tellen ya now that I am Mai"

Joey: "Yeah It's me, I'm Joey"

Tristan: "Oh not you too Mai"

Mai: "Oh no I've got no tits, aaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh"

Tristan: "Urrrr Joey you never had tits you monkey"

Tristan goes all quite when he relished that Mai didn't reacted when she got called a monkey.

Tristan: "Ok tell me now, what happened"

Mai: "Well we went to the museum and Joey picked up an item that was new their and he pressed the
button, Now I'm in Joey's body"

Joey: "I'm in Mai's and when I get home, I'm going to look at my self naked"

Marik: "I'm in Tea's, and my sister is going out with Tea, what if I walk in and Isis just starts snogging me,
ewwwww"

Tea: "I'm in Marik's body, and I am so happy cause, I'm cool now, and now everyone won't hate me
anymore"

Tristan: "Not everyone hates you Tea, only the Tea haters"

Tea: "Oh"

To be continued

please leave a review.



2 - Eww

Marik was walking home but didn't know where Tea lived since he couldn'd go back to his own home in
Tea's body.

So he just went anyways, when he got their he walked in.

Marik: "Ishizu, I'm home"

Ishizu walks up to Marik.

Ishizu: "TEA, I'M GLAD YOUR HERE, I'VE BEEN SO LONELY"

Ishizu starts kissing Marik.

Marik talks in his head.

Marik: "Yuck, someone please kill me, I want my bodie back, I hate this, I hate being snogged by my
own sister, eww, she's just a bad kisser"

Marik stops talking in his head and Ishizu stops kissing Marik.

Ishizu: "So Tea, where have you been today, and have you seen Marik any where"

Marik: "I am Marik Ishizu"

Ishizu: "Tea your not Marik"

Marik: "Ok so can you please tell me where I live"

Ishizu: "You don't know where you live, hahahahahahahahahahahahahaha, that's funny Tea"

Marik: "I'M TELLING YOU NOW, I'M NOT TEA, TEA IS IN MY BODY, I'M MARIK"

Ishizu: "Oh dear, Tea I'm going to walk you home, I think your tied"

Marik: "Dame you Ishizu"

Ishizu walks Marik to Tea's house.

Ishizu: "Their you go your home, happy now"

Marik: "NO I WANT MY BODY BACK"



Tea comes along.

Ishizu: "Their you are Marik, where have you been"

Tea: "But I'm not Marik"

Ishizu: "Not you too Marik, let's go home"

Tea: "But, but, I am home"

Ishizu grabs Tea's arm and drags her away off home.

Marik: "I guess I've got to go in"

Marik opens the door and walks in very slowly.

Tea's mom: "What's up with you Tea"

Marik talks in his head.

Marik: "I may as well betend I'm Tea"

Marik stops talking in his head.

Marik: "Oh nothing mom"

Tea's mom: "Ok dear"

Marik goes up stairs into Tea's room.

Marik: "I guess I will have to get used to this"

Suddenly Marik finds Tea's dairy and he picks it up and reads it.

Marik: "Dear dairy, I want to stop dating Ishizu, I love Marik sooooooooooooooooooooooooooo much, so
I'm going to tell her soon, Tea Gardner"

Marik: "Cool, well I love Tea too so, at least I know she likes me back"

Marik puts Tea's dairy down and lies down on the bed and falls a sleep.

To be continued

The next chapter is going to be very funny about Joey, Please leave a review.



3 - Joey's new home

Joey went to Mai's house and Mai went to Joey's house.

Joey: "Man I have to stay in this, it's girly"

Joey walks up to Mai's room.

Joey: "I wonder what clothes she's got, since I'm now her"

Joey looks in Mai's wardrobe and her knickers draw.

Joey pulls out a purple thong

Joey: "What!!! No way am I going to were a thong, eww"

Joey throws the purple thong in the corner of the room.

Mean while at Joey's house.

Mai: "Mr Wheeler"

Mr Wheeler: "Son stop calling me Mr Wheeler, I'm your dam father, for crying out loud"

Mai: "I want my breasts back and my body, waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"

Mr Wheeler: "Joey you never had breasts you idiot"

Mai: "But I'm not Joey, I'm his friend Mai"

Mr Wheeler: "Don't be so stupid son"

Mai: "I'm going to my room"

Mai goes all the way to Joey's room.

Mai: "This room needs decorating"

To be continued

Please leave a review.



4 - Poor Malik

Seven thirty at night Yami came knocking on Tea's door Malik answers it.

Malik: Yes

Yami: We have a date tonight remember Tea.

Malik: Did we

Yami: Yes you asked me last night

Malik: Oh

Yami: Lets go (gets a hold of Malik's hand)

Malik: (talking in his head) I can't believe this I have to sleep in a bedroom that's pink and now I'm going
on a date with that stupid pharaoh.

Yami: So Tea where do you want to go.

Malik: Emm drinking.

Yami: Tea I thought you didn't drink.

Malik: Well I do now.

Yami: Ok if you say so.

Yami takes Malik to the pub and they have a couple of drinks.

Malik: Emm Yami I'm just going to the rest room for a sec.

Yami: Ok sweet heart.

Malik: (talking in his head) Yuck.

Malik get's to the toilets.

Malik: Oh man what room do I go in.

Malik walks in the men's room and sees Yami Bakura.

Malik walks up to him.



Malik: Hey sexy it's me Malik your boyfriend.

Yami Bakura: (turns around) Urrrrr Tea your not Malik, and you're a girl, get out of the boys toilets now.

Malik: Opps.

Malik walks out the boy's toilets and sees Yami standing out side the door.

Malik: Emm hi

Yami: (looking embraced) Tea you just went into the boys toilets.

Malik: I know, I'm just sleepy that's all, can you please walk me home now.

Yami: Ok.

Yami walks Malik home.

Malik: Ok so now can you leave me alone to get some rest.

Yami: Yes but first I want a kiss.

Yami put his face in front of Malik.

Malik: (Talking in his head) No way, but what if I have no choice, oh well I guess I got no choice.

Malik slowly moved towards Yami and then slowly placed a kiss on Yami's lips.

Malik: Ok well I better get in, bye.

Malik races in the house.

Yami: I wonder what's up with her.

Yami walks off home.

At Joey's house

Mai: Finished, now Joey's room looks a lot nicer now.

Mai had turned Joey's room into a girly room, with make up and perfume and other stuff.

To be continued



5 - Eating contest

Tristan and Joey went to a eating contest.

Tristan: I beat I win Joey.

Joey: No I will

Tristan: Yeah but your in Mai's body, what if you make her fat.

Joey: So.

Tristan: She would kill you Joey.

Joey: Oh so what I can easy go to the gym and lose the weight.

Tristan: Well I hope your right Joey.

10 minutes later at the eating contest.

Joey: Wow this so assume.

Tristan: Yes I no, now time to start eating.

Joey: Yeah.

5 minutes later a man turns up.

Man: Good morning everyone, please take your places and we will start the eating contest.

Joey and Tristan went to sit at a table.

After the contest

Man: And the winner is Mai Valentine.

Joey: Oh yes in your face Tristan.

Joey gets up and goes to collect his prize.

After that Joey and Tristan walk back home but they see Mai.

Tristan: Hey Joey your in big trouble.



Joey: I know what if she kills me when she finds out that I have made her fat.

Mai walks along and sees Tristan and Joey.

Mai looks at Joey and goes red in the face and runs up to Joey.

Mai: JOEY WHEEELER WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO MY BODY YOU DOG.

Joey: Hey Mai you don't have to be so nasty to me.

Mai: SO YOU HAVE MADE ME FAT, YOU IDEOT, I'M GOING TO GET REVENGE JOEY.

Mai stomps off in a huff.

Tristan: So what are you going to do now Joey?

Joey: I don't know Tristan.

Joey and Tristan continue to walk.

To be continued



6 - Uh Oh

Yugi was walking around the street and sees Malik doing friendship speechs.

He thought this was really unright so he went up Malik to find out why he's doing this.

Yugi: Malik.

Tea: Oh hi Yugi, what is it.

Yugi: Why are you doing friend ship speechs. I mean it's not like you.

Tea: Well you see Yugi I'm not Malik, I'm Tea.

Yugi: Tea, what happened.

Tea: Well, me, Joey, Mai and Malik went to the muesum to look at this new item, and Joey goes and
picks it up and presses the button, and we all switched bodies.

Yugi: Right we have got to go back.

Mai, Joey and Malik turn up.

Tea: Guys were going back to the museum.

At the muesum they got to the item and Yugi picks it up and presses the button.

Joey went back into his body, Mai went back into hers and Malik went back in his, but something went
wrong Yugi was now in Tea's body and Tea was in Yugi's body.

To be continued

Sorry if this chapter sucks, I'm also short on ideas.



7 - Yugi struggles

Yugi struggles

Joey: “Hey, look I’m back”

Mai: “Me too, but you have to pay big time Joey”

Joey: “Why, what for”

Mai; “You made me fat, so you’re going to pay big time”

Joey: “I’m sorry Mai”

Mai: “Sorry isn’t another Joey”

Joey: “Hey, isn’t that peter Andra over their”

Joey points behind Mai.

Mai: “WHERE” (looks behind her)

Joey: “Hehehehe”

Joey runs off.

Mai: “Why, you, get back here Wheeler”

Mai runs after him.

Marik: “Now that I’m back, I better get my self away”

Marik walks off.

Tea and Yugi just stand their looking at each other.

Yugi: “Tea, something has happened, why are we in each others body, while the rest is back to normal”

Tea: “I don’t know, maybe if we press the button again we will switch”

Yugi: “We can’t Tea, the button is broken”

Tea: “Give me that”



Tea keeps trying to press the button put it was jammed.

Tea: “OH, NO, I DON’T WANT TO BE A BOY, WAAAAA” Everyone looks at Tea crying.

Woman: “Hey isn’t that Yugi Moto, the king of games”

Man: “Yes, I wonder why he is crying his eyes out like that”

Woman: “Um who knows”

Yugi: “Stop it Tea, your embarrassing me, people will think I’m a big baby”

Yugi takes the item off Tea and puts it in Tea’s bag, the alams go off in the museum.

Yugi: “Quick Tea let’s go, before the guards come, I can get Kaiba to fix this thing for us”

Yugi grabs Tea and runs off.

Woman: “Look that evil girl is steeling the item and Yugi Moto”

To be continued

Please leave a review.
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